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Summary
Antigen receptor gene assembly is governed by tran-
scriptional promoters and enhancers that communi-
cate over large distances and modulate chromatin ac-
cessibility to V(D)J recombinase. The precise role of
these cis-acting elements in opening chromatin at re-
combinase targets and the mechanisms underlying
their crosstalk remain unclear. We show that the
TCRb enhancer (Eb) directs long-range chromatin
opening over both DbJb clusters. Strikingly, chroma-
tin associated with the Db1 gene segment is refractory
to Eb-mediated opening. Accessibility at Db1 is ac-
companied by the formation of a stable holocomplex
between a Db-proximal promoter and Eb. These find-
ings indicate a stepwise process for Db/ Jb recom-
bination that relies on distinct aspects of Eb activity:
an intrinsic function that directs general chromatin
opening and a cooperative function that facilitates
the assembly of a promoter/enhancer holocomplex,
unmasks the Db1 gene segment, and triggers TCRb
gene assembly.
Introduction
Transcriptional regulation of multigenic loci is controlled
by a dynamic crosstalk between cis-acting elements,
including promoters, enhancers, and locus control
regions (LCRs). In many cases, these loci contain multi-
ple promoters that compete for activation by a common
enhancer or LCR to achieve cell type- or stage-specific
expression of a given gene (Bulger and Groudine,
1999; Smale and Fisher, 2002; Tolhuis et al., 2002).
This regulatory strategy requires communication be-
tween promoters and enhancers that are separated by
distances ranging from one to hundreds of kilobases.
Two basic models have been proposed for promoter/
enhancer crosstalk (Bulger and Groudine, 1999). In one
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4 These authors contributed equally to this work.model, enhancer activation opens a limited area of chro-
matin, which ultimately spreads through the locus and
permits access of transcription factors to a distal pro-
moter (Bulger and Groudine, 1999; Dorsett, 1999; Engel
and Tanimoto, 2000). An important feature of this model
is that no direct contact between the promoter and en-
hancer elements is required. In the other model, pro-
moters and enhancers communicate via the interaction
of proteins bound to each element, a process that loops
out intervening DNA and creates a promoter/enhancer
holocomplex (contact model) (Hatzis and Talianidis,
2002; Tolhuis et al., 2002). The holocomplex maintains
a high local concentration of factors that establishes
a favorable chromatin environment at the promoter
and permits its transcriptional activation.
In lymphocytes, the regulation of antigen receptor loci
also involves the concerted action of promoters and en-
hancers that are separated by large distances. A collec-
tion of these cis-acting elements controls not only the
transcription of functional immunoglobulin (Ig) and T
cell receptor (TCR) genes, but also regulates a unique
genetic process required for their assembly (Jung and
Alt, 2004; Krangel, 2003; Oltz, 2001). The assembly pro-
cess, termed V(D)J recombination, creates a diverse
repertoire of Ig and TCR variable region genes from ar-
rays of V (variable), D (diversity), and J (joining) gene
segments. Rearrangement of the gene segments in pre-
cursor lymphocytes is mediated by an enzymatic com-
plex (V(D)J recombinase) containing RAG-1 and RAG-2
proteins (Hesslein and Schatz, 2001; Oettinger et al.,
1990; Schatz et al., 1989). The RAG complex targets
recombination signal sequences (RSSs) that directly
flank the coding region of each gene segment. Individual
RSSs include a conserved heptamer/nonamer pair sep-
arated by a nonconserved spacer that is either 12 or 23
bp in length. For two gene segments to undergo recom-
bination, one segment must be flanked by a 12 bp RSS,
and the other segment must be flanked by a 23 bp RSS.
After recognition of two compatible RSSs, the RAG
complex introduces double-stranded breaks precisely
at the RSS/coding region borders. The resultant DNA
ends are resolved by ubiquitous repair factors to form
signal joins and chromosomal coding joins (Bassing
et al., 2002; Hesslein and Schatz, 2001; Roth et al.,
1995). Thus, all Ig and TCR rearrangements share a com-
mon enzyme/substrate system (RAG-1/2 and RSSs).
Despite this shared system, antigen receptor gene as-
sembly is controlled at numerous levels, including tissue
and stage specificity. For example, TCR gene rearrange-
ments are restricted to developing thymocytes, whereas
complete Ig gene assembly occurs only in precursor B
cells (Krangel, 2003; Mostoslavsky et al., 2003; Oltz,
2001). In the context of stage specificity, thymocytes ini-
tiate TCRb recombination in pro-T cells (Db/ Jb then
Vb/ DbJb). Assembly of an in-frame TCRb gene leads
to the expression of a pre-T cell receptor, differentiation
of the pro-T cell clone to the pre-T cell stage, and the
initiation of TCRa rearrangement (Shinkai et al., 1993).
Prior studies have shown that the tissue- and stage-
specific aspects of V(D)J recombination are governed
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382Figure 1. Tissue-Specific Accessibility at Db-
and Jb-RSSs
(A) Schematic depicting the mouse DbJb re-
gion (w25 kb, not drawn to scale). The loca-
tions of HinfI (H) and PvuII (P) sites used in
RES assays are indicated.
(B) Nuclei from pro-T (P5424) and pro-B (63-
12) cells were treated with increasing amounts
of REs (0.1 and 1 U of HinfI; 0.01 and 0.1 U of
PvuII). RE cleavage at the indicated site(s)
was analyzed by using LM-PCR and Southern
blotting. Control assays for DNA content (Cl)
and enzyme cutting efficiency (c-myc) are
shown. The linearity of each assay was con-
firmed by serial dilutions of the maximally di-
gested pro-T sample.
(C) Nuclei from RAG2/2 thymocytes, spleno-
cytes, and bone marrow cells were analyzed
by using the RES assays described in (B).by changes in the accessibility of gene segment clusters
to RAG1/2 (Stanhope-Baker et al., 1996). Chromatin as-
sociated with rearranging gene segments adopts a more
‘‘open’’ configuration than chromatin at recombination-
ally inert regions within a locus (Chowdhury and Sen,
2003; Mathieu et al., 2000). Recombinase accessibility
also correlates with the transcription of unrearranged
gene segments, suggesting that the two processes
share common regulatory elements (Yancopoulos and
Alt, 1985). Indeed, deletion of transcriptional promoters
or enhancers from antigen receptor loci dramatically
impairs V(D)J recombination in cis (Bories et al., 1996;
Bouvier et al., 1996; Krangel, 2003; Mostoslavsky
et al., 2003; Whitehurst et al., 1999). These findings indi-
cate that enhancers and germline promoters function as
accessibility control elements (ACEs) to regulate the tis-
sue- and stage-specific assembly of antigen receptor
genes.
The TCRb locus has served as a tractable model to
study the mechanisms by which ACEs regulate V(D)J re-
combination. The mouse TCRb locus consists ofw30 Vb
genes located upstream of 2 distinct DbJb clusters (Fig-
ure 1A). In pro-T cells, transcription of DbJb clusters ini-
tiates at germline promoters that neighbor the Db gene
segments (PDb1 and PDb2) and require the activity of a
single enhancer located at the 30 end of the locus (Eb)
(Bories et al., 1996; Bouvier et al., 1996; Sikes et al.,
1998; Whitehurst et al., 1999). Consistent with this regu-
latory architecture, deletion of Eb abrogates rearrange-
ment of both DbJb clusters, while deletion of PDb1 spe-
cifically impairs recombination at the Db1Jb cluster. The
ACE function of PDb1 is position dependent in model re-
combination substrates and must reside proximal to
Db1 to direct its efficient rearrangement (Sikes et al.,
2002). Together, these findings suggest several possible
models by which germline promoters and Eb coordi-
nately regulate recombinase accessibility. Eb may func-
tion solely to activate the Db germline promoters, which
then serve as position-dependent ACEs to open chro-
matin throughout the DbJb clusters. In this model, Eb
would exhibit no inherent ACE function in opening
TCRb chromatin. Alternatively, Eb may possess an inde-
pendent ACE function that directs a generalized opening
of chromatin throughout the DbJb clusters. However,activation of the germline promoters may be required
to direct a highly localized form of chromatin remodeling
that fully unmasks the neighboring Db-RSS for recombi-
nation. In either model, germline promoter/enhancer
communication may occur via a contact or a noncontact
mechanism.
To determine how ACEs control TCRb gene assembly,
we measured chromatin accessibility in thymocytes
from mice lacking either the Db1 germline promoter
(DPDb1) or the Eb enhancer element (DEb). We find
that deletion of Eb dramatically reduces chromatin ac-
cessibility throughout the DbJb cluster, including Db-
and Jb-RSSs. In contrast, deletion of PDb1 significantly
reduces the accessibility of chromatin associated with
the Db1-RSS but spares accessibility at neighboring
Jb-RSSs. Importantly, we find that PDb and Eb are in di-
rect physical contact, forming a stable holocomplex in
thymocytes. To our knowledge, these results establish
a new mechanistic framework for TCRb gene assembly
in which ACEs function first as individual regulatory mo-
tifs and then as integral components of a holocomplex
to control RSS accessibility during T cell development.
Results
Chromatin Accessibility of Db- and Jb-RSSs
The nucleosomal structure of cellular DNA impedes its
interaction with most nonhistone proteins, including
V(D)J recombinase (Kwon et al., 1998). Germline pro-
moters and enhancers within antigen receptor loci func-
tion to reorganize chromatin and generate accessibility
to the RAG complex (Mathieu et al., 2000; Whitehurst
et al., 1999). However, the precise role of each ACE in
the control of chromatin accessibility at individual
RSSs is unknown. For this purpose, we designed re-
striction endonuclease sensitivity (RES) assays that in-
dependently probe chromatin accessibility at Db- and
Jb-RSSs. This approach offers a distinct advantage
over assays that monitor cleavage by the RAG complex
because such assays require simultaneous accessibility
at two compatible RSSs. Thus, if an ACE deletion im-
pairs accessibility at Db-RSSs, but not at Jb-RSSs,
RAG cleavage would be blocked at both gene
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tial accessibility of chromatin at the Db- versus Jb-RSS.
A potential complication of RES experiments is that
certain restriction sites may lie in a DNA linker between
two positioned nucleosomes. In this case, the RE site
would be accessible in all cells, independent of the
ACE functions that regulate Db/ Jb rearrangement. In-
deed, preliminary experiments identified a small set of
RE sites within the DbJb cluster that were equally acces-
sible in nuclear chromatin from pro-T and non-T cells
(data not shown). Thus, an important criterion applied
to each RES assay is that a specific site must be acces-
sible in cells poised for TCRb assembly (pro-T cells) but
inaccessible in other cell types. We first probed chroma-
tin accessibility at restriction sites that lie within three
distinct RSSs: HinfI sites at the 30Db1- and 30Db2-RSSs
(Figure 1A, H#1 and H#2, respectively) and a PvuII site
in the Jb1.6-RSS (Figure 1A, P#1). Nuclei from RAG2/2
cell lines that represent the pro-T (P5424) and pro-B
stages (63-12) were treated with escalating concentra-
tions of HinfI or PvuII. In both cell types, the TCRb locus
is frozen in its germline configuration due to the lack of
RAG proteins. This feature circumvents complications
of ongoing Db/ Jb recombination that delete RE tar-
gets in wild-type pro-T cells. Genomic DNAs from the
treated nuclei were analyzed by ligation-mediated PCR
reactions (LM-PCR), which were designed to detect
specific products of RE cleavage. As shown in Figure 1B,
RE sites within the Db1- and Jb1.6-RSSs were cleaved
efficiently in the pro-T cell line, but they were largely re-
sistant to cutting in the pro-B cell line (top panel). These
results cannot be attributed to global differences in the
efficiency of RE digestion between the two cell lines
because similar levels of HinfI and PvuII cleavage prod-
ucts were detected for sites in the ubiquitously ex-
pressed c-myc gene (Figure 1B, middle panel).
To verify the utility of these assays in vivo, we tested
whether the accessibility of chromatin at Db- and Jb-
RSSs exhibits tissue-specific differences in primary
mouse lymphocytes. We compared RE cleavage in nu-
clei obtained from RAG2/2 thymocytes (pro-T cells) ver-
sus nuclei from tissues in these mice that lack T-lineage
cells (spleen and bone marrow). Consistent with data
from transformed cell lines, the Db1-, Db2-, and Jb1.6-
RSSs were cleaved efficiently in RAG2/2 thymocytes,
whereas RE cleavage products were nearly undetect-
able in nuclei from spleen and bone marrow (Figure 1C).
Thus, the RES assays serve as bona fide readouts for
changes in chromatin accessibility at these Db- and
Jb-RSSs.
Differential Regulation of RSS Accessibility
by PDb and Eb
The first step of TCRb gene assembly is Db/ Jb rear-
rangement, which requires the function of both known
ACEs—the Eb enhancer and the Db1 germline promoter
(at the Db1Jb cluster) (Bories et al., 1996; Bouvier et al.,
1996; Whitehurst et al., 1999). However, the overall func-
tion of each ACE in the regulation of long-range versus
local chromatin accessibility at Db- and Jb-RSSs is un-
known. Indeed, it remains unclear whether Ebpossesses
inherent ACE function or completely depends on com-
munication with PDb to influence recombinase accessi-
bility. To address these fundamental issues, we moni-tored changes in chromatin accessibility at TCRb loci in
mice that lack either the Eb or the PDb1 germline pro-
moter. The first mutation removes the core Eb element
(DEb) and completely blocks Db / Jb recombination
(Bouvier et al., 1996). The germline promoter knockout
eliminatesw3 kb upstream of the Db1 gene segment, in-
cluding the functional PDb1 element (DPDb1). Recombi-
nation at the Db1Jb cluster is profoundly reduced in mice
harboring the DPDb1 mutation, whereas Db2/ Jb rear-
rangement is unaffected (Whitehurst et al., 2000).
To monitor the effects of ACE function on DbJb acces-
sibility, we obtained thymocytes from mice containing
either wild-type (WT), DPDb1, or DEb alleles bred onto
a RAG2/2 background. As shown in Figure 2A, RES as-
says revealed substantial levels of chromatin accessibil-
ity at all three RSSs in RAG2/2 thymocytes harboring WT
TCRb alleles (Db1-, Jb1.6-, and Db2-RSSs). In sharp
contrast, RSSs were largely inaccessible to RE digestion
in DEb mice. Quantitative analysis of these data indi-
cates that cleavage at the Db1-, Jb1.6-, and Db2-RSS
was inhibited 5- to 10-fold in the DEb thymocytes (Fig-
ure 2B). We conclude that deletion of Eb impairs chro-
matin accessibility throughout both DbJb clusters.
The dramatic decrease in Db1 / Jb rearrangement
observed at DPDb1 alleles may reflect a loss of chroma-
tin accessibility at either the Db1-RSSs, the Jb-RSSs, or
at all RSSs within the gene segment cluster. To distin-
guish between these possibilities, we performed RES
assays on thymocytes from RAG2/2 mice containing
DPDb1 alleles. Consistent with its overall effect on
Db/ Jb rearrangement, deletion of PDb1 severely im-
paired accessibility to HinfI at the 30Db1-RSS but spared
chromatin accessibility at an analogous site in the
30Db2-RSS. When compared with WT TCRb alleles, HinfI
cleavage at the 30Db1-RSS was reduced more than
8-fold in DPDb1 thymocytes (Figure 2B). In contrast,
the PDb1 deletion only modestly reduced accessibility
at the Jb1.6-RSS (w2-fold) (Figure 2B). These data sug-
gest that the ACE function of PDb1 is largely restricted to
the Db1 gene segment.
To define the precise chromatin domains under the in-
fluence of PDb1 and Eb, we examined cleavage at addi-
tional HinfI sites within the Db1Jb cluster (Figure 2C).
Consistent with chromatin accessibility at the RSSs,
HinfI sites distributed throughout the Jb1.4–Jb1.6 region
were refractory to enzyme cleavage in DEb thymocytes
(w8-fold average reduction relative to WT). Accessibility
at these same sites was only modestly inhibited upon
deletion of PDb1. Although the magnitude of changes
in accessibility varied between HinfI sites at DPDb1
alleles, all sites were significantly less accessible upon
deletion of Eb. Importantly, RE cleavage at the HinfI
site located most proximal to the Db1-RSS was rela-
tively unaffected in DPDb1 thymocytes (H#3, Figure 2C).
These data demonstrate that the PDb1 germline pro-
moter has a minimal range of influence on chromatin ac-
cessibility within the Db1Jb cluster (<450 bp). Together,
our findings indicate that Eb serves as a promoter-inde-
pendent ACE to regulate long-range chromatin accessi-
bility at RSSs throughout both DbJb clusters, with the
exception of the Db1-RSS. In contrast, the ACE function
of PDb1, which depends on Eb, directs a highly localized
opening of chromatin that is required to render only the
most proximal RSS accessible.
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384Figure 2. Differential Regulation of RSS Ac-
cessibility by PDb and Eb
(A) Thymocyte nuclei from RAG2/2 mice con-
taining wild-type (WT), DEb, or DPDb1 alleles
were analyzed by using the RES assays de-
scribed in Figure 1B.
(B) Quantification of RES assays. Signal in-
tensities for LM-PCR assays shown in (A)
were measured with a phosphorimager and
were normalized for DNA content (Cl). Re-
sults for RAG2/2DEb and RAG2/2DPDb1 thy-
mocytes are displayed as a percentage of the
signals obtained from RAG2/2 thymocytes
(WT).
(C) Thymocyte nuclei from the indicated
TCRb genotypes on a RAG2/2 background
were treated with HinfI and analyzed as in
Figure 1B. The relative positions of RE sites
are displayed in a schematic of the Db1Jb
cluster (top).ACE-Mediated Control of Histone Acetylation
at Db and Jb Gene Segments
The RES studies rule out a regulatory mechanism for
TCRb gene assembly in which Eb functions solely to ac-
tivate promoter-directed remodeling of chromatin
throughout the DbJb clusters. Instead, our findings
indicate that Eb possesses inherent ACE function but
cooperates with germline promoters to generate fully
accessible chromatin, especially at the Db1-RSS. Re-
combinase accessibility at gene segments has been
linked to specific patterns of histone modifications on
associated chromatin (Chowdhury and Sen, 2001; John-
son et al., 2004; Mathieu et al., 2000; McMurry and Kran-
gel, 2000; Morshead et al., 2003; Osipovich et al., 2004;
Sikes et al., 2002; Tripathi et al., 2002). In general, gene
segments targeted for V(D)J recombination are acety-
lated at lysine 9 on histone H3 (H3-K9), whereas gene
segments associated with hypoacetylated H3-K9 are re-
fractory to recombinase activity (Chowdhury and Sen,
2001; McMurry and Krangel, 2000; Morshead et al.,
2003). We measured H3-K9 acetylation at DbJb clusters
as an independent readout for the effects of PDb1 or Eb
deletions on chromatin accessibility. Chromatin immu-
noprecipitation (ChIP) assays with an antibody specific
for acetylated H3-K9 were performed on thymocytes
from RAG2/2 mice harboring WT, DEb, or DPDb1 alleles
of TCRb. Immunocomplexes were subjected to PCRamplification with primers specific for the Db1, Db2, or
Jb1.6 gene segments. Consistent with published stud-
ies, H3-K9 was hyperacetylated at these gene segments
in thymocytes containing WT TCRb loci (McMurry and
Krangel, 2000; Morshead et al., 2003). H3-K9 acetylation
at the DbJb clusters was tissue specific because ampli-
fication of each gene segment was abrogated in ChIP-
DNA from RAG2/2 bone marrow and spleen, which
lack T-lineage cells (data not shown).
Consistent with its effects on Db/ Jb recombination
and RE accessibility, deletion of Eb dramatically re-
duced H3-K9 acetylation throughout the DbJb region
(Figure 3) (Mathieu et al., 2000; Spicuglia et al., 2002). Im-
portantly, the germline promoter knockout differentially
affected this histone modification in a position-depen-
dent manner. As shown in Figure 3, deletion of PDb1
had no effect on H3-K9 acetylation at the Db2 gene seg-
ment and had only a minimal impact at the Jb1.6 gene
segment (w2-fold decrease). The retained functional
interaction between PDb2 and Eb likely contributes to
persistent hyperacetylation at these two regions in the
absence of PDb1. In contrast, the DPDb1 mutation led
to a substantial reduction in H3-K9 acetylation at the
Db1 gene segment (>5-fold). Control ChIP assays for
genes that are either inactive (hypoacetylated, T early
a) or constitutively active (hyperacetylated, glucose-
6-phosphate dehydrogenase) in RAG2/2 thymocytes
Accessibility Control by a PDb/Eb Holocomplex
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three TCRb genotypes. Thus, the position-dependent
status of H3-K9 acetylation is strikingly similar to RE ac-
cessibility within the DbJb clusters (Figure 2). Our find-
ings demonstrate that Eb is sufficient to direct H3-K9
acetylation and chromatin opening throughout most of
the DbJb region, but that this element must cooperate
with the germline promoter to generate full recombinase
accessibility at the Db1 gene segment.
Evidence for an Eb/PDb Holocomplex In Vivo
Initiation of Db1/ Jb recombination requires the ACE
function of PDb1, which, in turn, depends completely
upon the presence of Eb in cis (Sikes et al., 1999; Spicu-
glia et al., 2002; Whitehurst et al., 1999). The TCRb en-
hancer is also required for loading a subset of transcrip-
tion factors and chromatin remodeling complexes at
PDb1 in pro-T cells (Spicuglia et al., 2002). Despite these
findings, the mechanisms by which Eb and germline pro-
moters communicate over large distances to regulate
DbJb recombination remain unknown. A key unresolved
issue is whether the distal ACEs directly contact one an-
Figure 3. ACE-Dependent Regulation of H3-K9 Acetylation within
the DbJb Cluster
ChIP assays for RAG2/2 thymocytes harboring WT, DEb, or DPDb1
alleles at TCRb. Chromatin was immunoprecipitated with an anti-
body specific for acetylated H3-K9 or serum IgG as an isotype con-
trol. Input (IN) and bound chromatin were analyzed by PCR assays
for the Db1, Jb1.6, or the Db2 regions. Control PCR assays measured
H3-K9 acetylation at the inactive TEA or the active G6PD regions.
Four-fold dilutions of template were used for each sample.other via the formation of a stable PDb/Eb holocomplex.
If this nucleoprotein complex exists in vivo, we reasoned
that promoter bound factors would also be in close as-
sociation with enhancer sequences.
To test this possibility, we performed ChIP analyses
with antibodies for TBP and SP1, which bind the Db1
germline promoter in a tissue-specific manner (Fig-
ure 4A) (Sikes et al., 1998; Spicuglia et al., 2002). The
ChIP assays revealed that SP1 binds specifically to
Db1-proximal, but not Db2-proximal, sequences, while
TBP is bound to both promoter regions. Importantly,
TBP and SP1 also associate with Eb sequences in chro-
matin from primary and transformed pro-T cells (Fig-
ure 4B and data not shown). Association between these
transcription factors and Eb was undetectable in chro-
matin from RAG2/2 splenocytes or pro-B cells (63-12).
The SP1/TBP interactions with Eb are highly localized
in nature, as seen by the lack of amplification in control
PCR reactions of sequences located either 2 kb up-
stream or downstream of Eb (Figure 4B, lower panels).
Thus, SP1 and TBP are not randomly distributed
throughout this region of the TCRb locus, but they spe-
cifically localize to the germline promoter and enhancer
sequences. Consistent with these results, several other
factors known to interact with PDb1, including RNA Pol
II, CBP, and ATF, also associate with Eb in pro-T lym-
phocytes (Figure S1; see the Supplemental Data avail-
able with this article online).
The ChIP data for PDb bound factors suggest that
a stable PDb1/Eb holocomplex exists in thymocytes
poised to undergo Db / Jb recombination. However,
these data are also consistent with a second possibil-
ity— that no holocomplex exists and each factor binds
independently to distinct sites in PDb and Eb. To resolve
this issue, we performed ChIP assays for SP1 and TBP
on thymocytes from mice lacking the PDb1 germline
promoter. This knockout removes only the upstream
regulatory region of PDb1, which includes the SP1 bind-
ing site, but spares the TATA box located in the 50Db1-
RSS (Whitehurst et al., 2000). Consistent with the archi-
tecture of this mutation, SP1 binding to the Db1 region is
abolished in the DPDb1 thymocytes, whereas lower
levels of TBP are retained (w20% of WT) (Figure 4C). De-
spite the reduction of TBP binding at Db1, amplificationFigure 4. Direct Promoter/Enhancer Interac-
tions at the TCRb Locus
(A) Chromatin from RAG2/2 thymocytes or
splenocytes harboring WT TCRb alleles was
immunoprecipitated with antibodies specific
for TBP, SP1, or control IgG. ChIP-DNA com-
plexes were amplified with PCR primers cor-
responding to the Db1 or Db2 region. Four-
fold dilutions of input and bound samples
are shown.
(B) SP1 and TBP immunocomplexes (see [A])
were assayed for Eb or sequences lying 2 kb
upstream (50Eb) or downstream (30Eb).
(C) ChIP assays on RAG2/2 thymocytes con-
taining either WT or DPDb1 alleles were per-
formed as in (A) and (B).
Immunity
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was unaffected by the promoter deletion. The continued
association of TBP with the enhancer in DPDb1 thymo-
cytes likely results from unimpaired binding of TBP at
PDb2, which continues to form a holocomplex with Eb.
Importantly, deletion of the Db1 germline promoter abol-
ishes binding of SP1 to both the Db1 and Eb regions
(Figure 4C). This finding rules out the possibility that
SP1 binds directly to a cryptic site in the TCRb enhancer.
Instead, our data demonstrate that functional coopera-
tivity between PDb and Eb involves a direct physical in-
teraction between these regulatory elements.
Association of an Enhancer Bound Factor
with Db Germline Promoters In Vivo
We have shown that the promoter bound factor SP1 in-
teracts indirectly with Eb, likely via the formation of a sta-
ble promoter/enhancer holocomplex. To verify and ex-
tend these findings, we tested whether an enhancer
bound factor associates with TCRb germline promoters
in pro-T lymphocytes. In this regard, a potential RUNX1
binding site has been identified in Eb; however, in vivo
evidence for this interaction is lacking (Takeda et al.,
1990). As shown in Figure 5A, ChIP assays with RUNX1-
specific antibodies confirmed that this transcription fac-
tor is bound to Eb in a tissue-specific manner. Most
notably, both the Db1 and Db2 gene segments were am-
plified from RUNX1 immunocomplexes, suggesting a
stable interaction between Eb and the two Db germline
promoters. These protein/DNA interactions are spatially
restricted because RUNX1 immunocomplexes do not
contain sequences located 2 kb upstream or down-
stream of the PDb1 element (Figure 5A, lower panels).
To establish the ACE dependence of RUNX1/DbJb in-
teractions, we performed ChIP assays on thymocytes
from mice lacking either PDb1 or Eb. We reasoned that
disruption of the promoter/enhancer holocomplex by
the PDb1 knockout should dramatically reduce associa-
tion of the enhancer binding factor RUNX1 with Db1 se-
quences. Indeed, RUNX1 immunocomplexes fromDPDb1
thymocytes contained dramatically reduced levels of
Db1 sequences when compared with their WT counter-
parts (w25-fold decrease) (Figure 5B, center panels). In
contrast, RUNX1 binding at Eb and Db2 was unaffected
by the promoter deletion. Immunocomplexes from DEb
thymocytes lacked sequences corresponding to either
the Db gene segments or sequences surrounding the
Eb deletion (Figure 5B, right panels), indicating that as-
sociation of RUNX1 with the Db regions was enhancer
dependent. Together, these results strongly suggest
that Eb forms a stable holocomplex with both the Db1
and Db2 germline promoters in pro-T cells poised to un-
dergo Db/ Jb recombination.
Direct Interactions between Distal Eb and Db
Regions In Vivo
To directly probe the spatial organization of DbJb clus-
ters in vivo, we employed chromosome conformation
capture (3C) with cells that contain either accessible or
inaccessible TCRb loci (Dekker et al., 2002). In the 3C
technique, nuclear chromatin is chemically crosslinked
and subjected to restriction enzyme digestion. After di-
gestion, only distal regions that form stable interactions
will remain covalently attached. The digested chromatinis ligated at concentrations that favor intramolecular re-
actions between crosslinked restriction fragments
rather than between random pieces of DNA. The ligated
chromatin is then stripped of protein, and specific liga-
tion products are detected by PCR analysis. Using this
method, PCR primers specific for distal regions of
DNA will generate amplification products only if the two
regions associate in a stable conformation that brings
them into spatial proximity (Dekker et al., 2002; Spiliana-
kis and Flavell, 2004; Tolhuis et al., 2002).
We began our 3C analyses by using stable cell lines
that harbor either an accessible (P5424) or inaccessible
TCRb locus (63-12). Crosslinked chromatin from these
cells was digested with XbaI (refer to Figure 6A), which
generates separate restriction fragments encompass-
ing Eb, PDb1, PDb2, or several regions lacking known
transcriptional control elements (e.g., Cb2 and 50Db1).
Ligated DNA was analyzed by PCR by using an invariant
anchor primer located directly downstream of Eb (primer
E) and a panel of primers derived from several relevant
XbaI restriction fragments. The efficiency of each PCR
assay was monitored by using a sample that contained
all possible ligation products from the DbJb clusters.
This sample was prepared from a bacterial artificial
chromosome (BAC) after complete XbaI digestion and li-
gation of the fragments at high DNA concentration to
force intermolecular reactions.
As shown in Figure 6B, chromatin from pro-T cells
yields amplification products for the Eb-specific primer
when it is coupled with either the Db1 or Db2 primers
(primers B or C). These 3C data indicate a stable
Figure 5. Eb Associates with Both Db Germline Promoters
(A) ChIP assays for RAG2/2 thymocytes and splenocytes harboring
WT TCRb alleles using a RUNX1-specific antibody. ChIP-DNA was
analyzed with PCR assays for Eb, Db1, or Db2 sequences. Assays
for regions 2 kb upstream (50PDb1) or downstream (30PDb1) of the
core PDb1 promoter are also shown (lower panels).
(B) Chromatin from RAG2/2 thymocytes containing WT, DPDb1, or
DEb alleles was immunoprecipitated using RUNX1 or control IgG an-
tibodies. Input and ChIP-DNA was analyzed for sequences within Eb
(50 of the enhancer deletion site in DEb), Db1, or Db2.
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(A) Schematic of the DbJb clusters (60 kb). XbaI sites (X) are shown, and specific XbaI fragments assayed by the 3C technique are highlighted
below the schematic (e.g., 50Db1). The relative sizes of each XbaI fragment are drawn to scale (50Db1 liesw30 kb upstream of Db1). Bold lines
represent PCR primers A–F. Primer E, located directly downstream of Eb, is the invariant anchor primer used in all PCR assays. An asterisk de-
notes the probe used to hybridize all PCR products.
(B) 3C analyses in stable cell lines. Crosslinked chromatin from P5425 (pro-T) and 63-12 (pro-B) cells was analyzed by using anchor primer E (Eb),
which was paired with primers that detect potential interactions between Eb and other regions within the TCRb locus (primer A, 50Db1; primer B,
Db1; primer C, Db2; primer D, Cb2; and primer F, Vb14). Titrations correspond to 600, 200, and 50 ng template DNA. The Vb14 and IKKb assays
control for crosslinking efficiencies because each product derives from proximal XbaI fragments and should crosslink with similar efficiency in all
cells. The relative efficiency of each PCR assay was monitored by using control templates containing all possible ligation products from these
regions of the TCRb and IKKb loci (see Experimental Procedures). Background signals were controlled by using XbaI-digested chromatin (no
ligase). Representative data are shown for experiments that were performed in triplicate on two separate DNA preparations.
(C) 3C analysis of the DbJb region in DN thymocytes from RAG2/2 mice harboring WT, DPDb1, or DEb alleles. Samples were analyzed as in (B).interaction between the enhancer and Db regions in this
accessible TCRb locus. Intrachromosomal association
of these regions is cell type specific because little or
no amplification is observed in pro-B cells, which con-
tain inaccessible TCRb loci. Consistent results were ob-
tained from triplicate PCR amplifications with two inde-
pendent DNA preparations (data not shown). Proximal
restriction fragments within the TCRb locus (Eb/Vb14)
or the constitutively active IKKb locus provide equiva-
lent levels of amplification in both cell types. These con-
trol assays exclude the possibility that cell type specific-
ity observed for Eb/Db interactions is solely due to
differences in chromatin crosslinking between the two
cell lines. Furthermore, the Eb/Db interactions are re-
stricted spatially because a primer specific for Cb2
(primer D), which lies between the Db2 region and Eb,
does not afford PCR products with the Eb anchor. Like-
wise, long-range interactions are not observed between
Eb and a region upstream of the Db1 germline promoter
(50Db1, primer A).
An identical pattern of association between Eb and the
two Db regions is observed in primary thymocytes from
RAG2/2 mice (Figure 6C). The interaction is spatially re-
stricted to the Db regions (Cb2 and 50Db1 regions are ex-
cluded) and is tissue specific because only low levels of
crosslinking are observed in T cell-deficient splenocytesfrom these animals. Importantly, association between
these distal regions is ACE dependent. Amplification
products from the Eb/Db1 assay are dramatically re-
duced (>10-fold) upon deletion of either the enhancer
or the Db1 germline promoter (DEb or DPDb1, respec-
tively). Interactions between Eb and the Db2 region are
disrupted by the enhancer deletion but are unaffected
by removal of the Db1 promoter. Taken together, results
from 3C analysis directly demonstrate that regions con-
taining the Db germline promoters associate with the
distal Eb element to form a stable holocomplex in DN
thymocytes poised for Db/ Jb recombination.
Discussion
Tissue- and stage-specific expression of a multigenic
locus typically relies on regulated crosstalk between
multiple promoters and distal enhancers. This regula-
tory strategy is particularly important for the ordered
assembly and expression of antigen receptor loci in pre-
cursor lymphocytes. During Ig and TCR gene assembly,
germline promoters and enhancers serve as ACEs to di-
rect chromatin remodeling at each locus and regulate
the availability of RSSs to V(D)J recombinase (Jung
and Alt, 2004; Krangel, 2003; Oltz, 2001). Although a co-
operative interaction between promoters and enhancers
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388Figure 7. Proposed Model for ACE Function
in the Regulation of DbJb Recombination
Refer to the Discussion for a complete de-
scription. For simplicity, only the Db1Jb clus-
ter is shown.is required for rearrangement of linked gene segments,
the mode of action for each ACE is distinct. Enhancers
serve as location-independent elements, while the
ACE function of germline promoters is highly dependent
on their location relative to target gene segments (Sikes
et al., 1999, 2002). Despite these advances, little was
known regarding the mechanisms of ACE crosstalk
in vivo or the specific role of each ACE in controlling
local versus long-range accessibility to RSSs.
We have used mice lacking either the TCRb enhancer
or the Db1 germline promoter to establish a mechanistic
framework for ACE communication during the earliest
stages of thymocyte development. Our findings demon-
strate that Db/ Jb recombination requires a functional
interplay between ACEs, which includes their stepwise
activation, formation of a stable promoter/enhancer hol-
ocomplex, and local versus long-range opening of DbJb
chromatin (Figure 7). Initially, Eb is activated by tissue-
specific transcription factors (Capone et al., 1993). En-
hancer function is sufficient to direct H3-K9 acetylation
through most of the DbJb clusters and opens Jb-associ-
ated chromatin. At this early stage of TCRb activation,
the Db1-RSS is largely protected from H3-K9 acetylation
and remains in a recombinase-inaccessible state. The
enhancer-mediated reorganization of TCRb chromatin
permits the binding of additional transcription factors
to the Db1 germline promoter (Spicuglia et al., 2002).
The loaded promoter and distal enhancer interact, pre-
sumably via factors bound to each ACE, generating
a stable PDb1/Eb holocomplex. We envision that the
holocomplex creates a unique binding surface to recruit
additional remodeling factors, leading to a second wave
of highly localized chromatin modifications. This second
remodeling phase serves to unmask the TATA box of
PDb1 and the neighboring RSS, triggering both germline
transcription and Db/ Jb recombination. Thus, assem-
bly of the entire TCRb locus may hinge on the action of
PDb/Eb holocomplexes to reconfigure single nucleo-
somes associated with each Db-RSS.In addition to this cooperative interaction, our studies
indicate distinct functions for the germline promoters
and enhancer in opening DbJb chromatin. Loci lacking
PDb1 undergo Eb-dependent remodeling that renders
Jb1-RSSs accessible for RE cleavage, while Db1-proxi-
mal sequences remain inaccessible. Thus, Eb pos-
sesses an inherent ACE function independent of its in-
teraction with PDb1. Although we cannot formally
preclude the possibility that Eb retains interactions
with an uncharacterized cis element in the Jb1 cluster
at the DPDb1 allele, we view this to be unlikely for two
reasons. First, our ChIP data with antibodies to the Eb
binding factor RUNX1 (Figure 5) do not detect a stable
association between Eb and the region 2 kb down-
stream of Db1, which includes several Jb segments.
Second, 3C data (Figure 6) do not reveal a robust inter-
action between Eb and the Db1Jb cluster in thymocytes
from PDb1 knockout mice. Notwithstanding, the gener-
ality of our finding that Eb possesses an inherent ACE
function is supported by previous studies showing that
the IgH enhancer Em can regulate chromatin accessibil-
ity at a prokaryotic promoter in the absence of a func-
tional interaction between these two elements (Jenu-
wein et al., 1997). The inherent ACE function of Eb is
exerted throughout both Jb clusters at distances of at
least 15 kb. In contrast, proximal sequences down-
stream of Eb remain hypoacetylated at H3-K9 in thymo-
cytes (Mathieu et al., 2000), indicating a directionality for
its ACE function. Thus, upon its activation, Eb may track
along DNA toward the germline promoters and ‘‘prime’’
accessibility throughout most of the DbJb clusters. A
similar enhancer tracking mechanism has been ob-
served during inducible activation of the HNF4a gene
(Hatzis and Talianidis, 2002). Alternatively, the enhancer
may ‘‘sample’’ both directions, but the formation of
a PDb/Eb holocomplex stabilizes open chromatin be-
tween the two looped ACEs.
Enhancer-mediated accessibility also activates the
Db germline promoters, which are uniquely required
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RSS. The spatially restricted ACE function of germline
promoters provides a unifying explanation for a series
of observations relevant to the control of antigen recep-
tor gene assembly. First, PDb1 functions as a position-
dependent ACE in model recombination substrates.
Efficient substrate rearrangement requires a promoter
position of less than 800 bp from the Db1 gene segment
(Sikes et al., 2002). This range of ACE function in model
substrates is consistent with our finding that deletion of
PDb1 inhibits chromatin accessibility at distances of
less than 450 bp downstream of Db1. Second, efficient
rearrangement of Ja gene segments requires a series
of germline promoters, which exert only a limited range
of ACE function (Hawwari et al., 2005). Third, promoters
are consistently located proximal to target gene seg-
ments at all antigen receptor loci. Fourth, the ACE func-
tion of germline promoters is independent of transcrip-
tion through target gene segments (Sikes et al., 2002).
The latter finding suggests that the most important
role for promoters in V(D)J recombination is to recruit
factors that, together with Eb, direct highly localized re-
modeling of chromatin associated with proximal RSSs.
Despite their independent roles in opening DbJb chro-
matin, cooperativity between germline promoters and
Eb is required to initiate TCRb gene assembly. Previous
models for crosstalk between ACEs at antigen receptor
loci invoked either direct contact between promoters
and enhancers (looping) or contact-independent com-
munication (linking model) (Bulger and Groudine, 1999;
Dorsett, 1999; Engel and Tanimoto, 2000). Our ChIP
data reveal a reciprocal association between promoter-
and enhancer-specific factors (SP1 and RUNX1, respec-
tively) that cannot be explained by coincidental binding
of each factor to a cryptic site in the noncognate element
(e.g., a cryptic SP1 site in Eb). These in vivo data, cou-
pled with 3C analyses, firmly establish that the distal
Eb and PDb elements directly contact one another to
form a stable holocomplex. Importantly, this holocom-
plex forms precisely at the developmental stage at
which DbJb clusters are targeted for rearrangement
(pro-T cells). In contrast to SP1, a subset of promoter
factors associate with Eb even after PDb1 deletion
(e.g., TBP), strongly suggesting that the undefined Db2
promoter continues to associate with the enhancer in
DPDb1 thymocytes. Alternatively, Ebmay directly recruit
these factors for delivery to germline promoters during
formation of the stable holocomplex (Spicuglia et al.,
2002). Resolution of these issues awaits a functional
definition of PDb2 and the generation of appropriate
knockout mice.
Interactions between Eb and germline promoters
could occur as either a tripartite complex containing all
three elements or exclusive bipartite complexes con-
taining Eb and either of the promoters (Liu and Garrard,
2005; Spilianakis and Flavell, 2004; Tolhuis et al., 2002).
ChIP assays for SP1 support the latter mode of interac-
tion. In RAG2/2 thymocytes, SP1 binds specifically to
PDb1 and associates with Eb, but not with Db2. In a tri-
partite complex, we predict that SP1 immunocomplexes
would also contain Db2 sequences. Thus, ACE interac-
tions at the TCRb locus are reminiscent of those ob-
served at the multigenic globin and Igk loci, in which
multiple enhancer/LCR elements are permitted to asso-ciate with only a single promoter at any given time (Liu
and Garrard, 2005; Spilianakis and Flavell, 2004; Tolhuis
et al., 2002). The mechanisms that restrict interactions
between multiple promoters with Eb and the identity of
factors that facilitate formation of holocomplexes re-
main to be determined. Notwithstanding, our studies
clearly establish a contact mechanism for ACE commu-
nication at the TCRb locus and strongly suggest that
PDb/Eb holocomplexes direct highly localized chan-
ges in chromatin accessibility to trigger TCRb gene
assembly.
A remarkable finding from our chromatin accessibility
assays is the specific protection of Db1-proximal sites
from the ACE function of Eb, which alters a large region
of chromatin throughout both DbJb clusters. The ‘‘privi-
leged’’ Db1 gene segment becomes accessible only af-
ter formation of the promoter/enhancer holocomplex.
These findings stimulate two questions that will be im-
portant to address in future studies: (1) why is formation
of a holocomplex required rather than relying exclu-
sively on the ACE function of Eb, and (2) how are addi-
tional restrictions placed on Db1 accessibility? Clearly,
the requirement for ACE crosstalk affords more strin-
gent control over Db/ Jb recombination by precluding
inappropriate TCRb rearrangements in lymphoid pro-
genitors that coincidentally activate either ACE. Another
possibility is that formation of the PDb/Eb holocomplex
facilitates subsequent Vb/ DbJb recombination. Per-
haps the holocomplex interacts with other cis-elements
in the Vb cluster to draw these distal regions into spatial
proximity. The holocomplex may also serve as a tempo-
rary ‘‘glue’’ that holds Db and Jb coding ends together
until the double-strand break repair machinery can res-
cue the chromosome via coding join formation (Bogue
et al., 1998). The mechanisms that protect Db1-associ-
ated chromatin from the intrinsic ACE function of Eb re-
main unknown. Unlike Jb-RSSs, both of the Db-RSSs
contain a consensus sequence for nucleosome posi-
tioning (Baumann et al., 2003). Accessibility of a fixed
nucleosome over the Db1-RSS may require additional
aspects of chromatin remodeling by factors specifically
recruited to the PDb/Eb holocomplex. Alternatively,
a transcriptional repressor may associate with Db1,
but not with the Jb region, prior to promoter activation.
Expulsion of this putative repressor may occur only after
holocomplex formation. In what may be a related find-
ing, the Db1-RSS contains a CpG sequence that remains
hypermethylated in DPDb1 thymocytes (Whitehurst
et al., 2000). This chromatin modification recruits repres-
sor complexes via interactions with methyl-CpG binding
proteins (Jones et al., 1998; Nan et al., 1998). Thus, for-
mation of the PDb/Eb holocomplex may generate a high
local concentration of chromatin modifiers and remodel-
ing complexes that, in turn, counteract Db-associated
repressors, remodel a positioned nucleosome at the
Db1-RSS, and trigger TCRb gene assembly.
Experimental Procedures
Cell Lines and Mice
The 63-12 and P5424 cell lines were described previously (Chatto-
padhyay et al., 1998; Shinkai et al., 1992). Mice harboring deletions
of either Eb or PDb1 were bred onto a RAG2/2 background as de-
scribed previously (Mathieu et al., 2000; Whitehurst et al., 2000).
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Nuclei were prepared from cultured cells or primary lymphocytes
(13 107) by resuspension in NP-40 lysis buffer on ice for 5 min (Wein-
mann et al., 2001). Nuclei were centrifuged (4ºC), washed with 100 ml
chilled RE digestion buffer (Weinmann et al., 2001), centrifuged, and
resuspended in the recommended buffer for RE digestion (50 ml,
New England Biolabs). The nuclei were incubated on ice for 1 hr
with increasing amounts of REs (see Figure 1 legend), and genomic
DNA was prepared from the digested samples as described previ-
ously (Weinmann et al., 2001).
Ligation-Mediated PCR
Genomic DNA (5 mg) from RE-treated nuclei was ligated with linkers
specific for overhangs resulting from each enzyme digestion in a
100 ml reaction (see Table S1 for linker sequences). Linker-ligated
DNAs (3 ml) were amplified by using nested PCR with primers spe-
cific for the following regions of the TCRb locus: 30Db1-RSS, Db1/
Jb1.1 intervening sequences (Db1[Hinf]Jb1), Jb1.6-RSS, and
30Db2-RSS (see Table S2 for PCR primer sequences and reaction
profiles). Initial amplification was performed for 12 cycles by using
a linker-specific primer and a TCRb sequence-specific primer
(50 ml reaction). A 3 ml aliquot of this reaction was used as the tem-
plate for a second, 25-cycle amplification with nested primers (Table
S2). A control PCR assay for total DNA content (Cl) has been
described previously (Sikes and Oltz, 1999). A separate assay for en-
zyme cleavage efficiency in the c-myc gene was performed as
shown in Table S2. RES data were quantified by using a PhosphorIm-
ager (Fuji) and were normalized for DNA content.
ChIP Assays
Chromatin from 13 107 cells was prepared as described (Tachibana
et al., 2002). Sheared chromatin (average length of w500 bp) from
2 3 106 cells was immunoprecipitated with antibodies directed
against TBP (sc-273; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), SP1 (sc-59),
ATF2 (sc-187), CBP (sc-369), RNA Pol II (sc-900), acetyl-H3-K9
(06-942; Upstate Biotechnology), or rabbit IgG as a control (AB-
105-C; R&D Systems). DNA from input and bound chromatin was
amplified by using PCR primers within the Db1, Eb, or Db2 regions
(Table S3). Control PCR reactions for the active G6pdx, the inactive
T early a region promoter (TEA), or regions 2 kb 50 of Eb (50Eb), 2 kb 30
of Eb (30Eb), 3 kb 50 of PDb1(Jb1.6), 2 kb 30of PDb1 (30PDb1), directly
50 of Eb, or directly 30 of Eb were performed as shown in Table S3.
Dilutions of each sample were used to confirm assay linearity (input,
0.08% and 0.02% of total chromatin; bound, 5% and 1.25% of IP ma-
terial). Each ChIP assay was performed on at least two independent
preparations of chromatin and yielded consistent results.
3C Analyses
We employed a modified version of 3C methods that were described
previously (Spilianakis and Flavell, 2004; Tolhuis et al., 2002). Form-
aldehyde (2% final concentration) was added to 13 107 cells, cross-
linked for 10 min on ice, and quenched with glycine (0.125 M). Nuclei
were resuspended in RE buffer containing 0.3% SDS, followed by
2% TX-100, each incubated with shaking (37ºC, 1 hr). Samples
were digested with XbaI (400 U+BSA, 37ºC, O/N), followed by 400
additional units of enzyme and 4 hr of incubation. XbaI digestion
was terminated with 1.6% SDS (68ºC, 25 min). Intramolecular liga-
tion of the digested samples and subsequent DNA purifications
were performed as described (Spilianakis and Flavell, 2004; Tolhuis
et al., 2002).
Control templates for the PCR reactions were prepared from
a BAC that spans 204 kb of the murine TCRb locus (BAC clone
#RP23-421M9). The BAC (30 mg) was digested with XbaI, and equi-
molar amounts of each fragment were ligated to generate all poten-
tial products (Spilianakis and Flavell, 2004). Control templates for
IKKbwere prepared from a PCR-generated genomic fragment span-
ning two XbaI sites. This fragment was digested with XbaI and reli-
gated to generate all possible products. Each PCR assay utilized
an anchor primer situated downstream of Eb and a primer located
within either the Vb14, Cb2, Db2, Db1, or 30 kb 50 of Db1 (see Table
S4 for primer sequences and reaction profiles). The IKKb assay
serves as a control for crosslinking efficiencies. All PCR reactions
were performed in triplicate and provided consistent results.Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data including ChIP analyses of promoter binding
factors and PCR primers/conditions are available at http://www.
immunity.com/cgi/content/full/24/4/381/DC1/.
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